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LEARNING  TO  DRIVE 
Learning  to  drive  a  Mars  rover  is  no  easy  task.  It’s  not  a  process  you  can  just  read  up  on  and  do  right  
the  first  time.  For  one  thing,  there  is  the  time  lag  to  contend  with.  It  takes  ten  minutes  or  more  for  
a  radio  signal  to  travel  between  Earth  and  Mars,  so  you  get  no  rapid  feedback  to  show  the  result  
of  a  command  or  allow  for  quick  corrections  of  mistakes.  The  surface  of  Mars,  rock-strewn  and  
with  many  different  types  of  soil,  poses  constant  challenges.  And  you  have  to  become  intimately  
acquainted  with  the  peculiarities  and  limitations  of  each  rover.  Spirit  (MER  A)  has  been  challenged  
with  mountainous  territory  and  now  has  power  constraint  issues  that  have  to  be  taken  into  account.  
Opportunity  (MER  B)  has  been  used  to  explore  a  relatively  flat,  crater-strewn  area;  it  has  developed  
different  problems  over  time  that  affect  what  you  can  ask  it  to  do. 

Left:  Rover  engineers  check  how  a  test  
rover  moves  in  material  chosen  to  simulate  
some  difficult  Mars  driving  conditions. 

Right:  Men  and  women  of  the  Mars  
Exploration  Rover  mission  admire  some  of  
Spirit’s  first  images  in  3-D.  
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  MARS  ROVERS 
On-the-Job Training 
As on e of  th e or iginal gr oup o f te n d rivers ( or “ rover  planners,”
as we  ar e ca lled), I  c ame t o t he t ask w ith  eighteen  years  of
experience dr iving p lanetary r over p rototypes  and  had  been  a
rover dr iver fo r th e M ars P athfinder S ojourner r over.  I  had  also
led the  tea m th at cr eated th e so ftware t ool c alled R SVP  (Rover
Sequencing an d V isualization P rogram)  that  rover  planners
use to  cr eate th e co mmand se quences f or t he r overs  each  day,
so I k n ew ho w th e sy stem w as s upposed t o w ork.  Even  so,  my
fellow pl anners an d I  h ad to  d o a  l ot o f o n-the-job  training.
Getting O pportunity o ut o f th e f irst c rater w as  a  challenge.  It

               got stuck in soft soil material, and we had to learn to drive it up
             the sloping crater wall at an angle and figure out how to seek out

           more coherent soil. Later the rover’s wheels got buried in a sand
         dune, which we named “Purgatory” in recognition of the long,

    
slow process of extracting it. 

        
Over time, we developed new techniques and sequences to          

deal with the conditions we found on Mars. We do “slipchecks”          
to verify that the rover is not stuck—sequences that have the         
rovers use their onboard visual systems to track features in            
images and tell if the rover is slipping on soil. Since the rover’s         
flight syste m  assu me s perfec t tr action when  th ey look  at  the
progress of  the  si x wheels, we  co mpens ate for  slippage  in t he
Martian so il by  prog ramm in g a slightly longer distance than we
actually want the rover to travel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Becau se  of t he complex ity  of  the t ask a nd  the poten tial 
damag e o f  a serio us mistak e, plann ers alw ays w or k in p airs. R over 
Planne r On e ge ts reque sts fro m  the scie nce te am  and w rites 
comman d sequenc es  to car ry th em o ut. Ro ver Plan ner T wo 
check s th e sequence s, negotiati ng chan ges wh en necess ary, u ntil 
              he or she is confident that the program will work and is willing to 

            take ownership of it. Only then are the sequences sent to a rover. 

Selecting and Training New Planners 
           

To develop new teams of planners, we first try to identify 
        

promising candidates, using several important basic criteria. Early             
in the mission we wanted people who could live on Mars time,           
who have both the commitment and the family support needed            
to make that possible. Since the Martian day is about forty            
m inutes   longer than  a da y on E arth a   nd mo st r over operat ions 
are o nly poss ible  wh en th e rove rs’  solar pan els  are  ge nera ting 
pow er, plan ne rs nee d to work  duri ng the  Marti an  da y. In t he  first 
th ree  mon ths of  rover  opera ti on, th is me ant s hif ts at a ll hou rs of 
the  day a nd  night,  seven  d ays a  week. N ow  that  we  hav e go tten 
m ore from t he r overs than  we ever e xpected  an d  the c ost per day 
of exp loratio n h as de creas ed, plann ers o per at e in a mo re Earth-
nor mal  mod e an d tak e most w eeken ds of f. Bu t a  planner’s eight-
hour shif t can still  start anywhe re  from 6:0 0 a.m . t o noon .  

Go od h and– eye  c oordination is esse ntial,  an d the abilit y to 
visualize and work in a three-dimensional space is important. 
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During the interviewing process, we sometimes ask people what 
video games they like to play. A flight simulator fan is a more 
likely candidate than someone who prefers solitaire. We also favor 
people who have already worked in some capacity on the Mars 
Exploration Rover mission and are likely to have some familiarity 
with the subsystems. Many of the candidates recommended to us 
are from Jet Propulsion Laboratory’s mobility and robotic systems 
section, where they have gotten relevant experience. Finally, and 
not surprisingly, we look for people who have the enthusiasm 
needed to devote the time, energy, and attention that learning 
and applying rover-driving skills require. 

Those chosen for training usually start by spending several 
months as downlink analyzers. Interpreting the information sent 
by the rovers helps them learn the subsystems. The job also teaches 
them how to analyze the “health” of the rovers and familiarizes 
them with the kind of scientific data their future work as planners 
will help acquire. At the same time, they begin practicing with 
the RSVP tool—the software used to command Spirit and 
Opportunity—which lets them visualize what the rovers do in 
response to instructions. This virtual training includes using 
3-D goggles that allow them to see a stereoscopic image on the 

DURING THE INTERVIEWING PROCESS, 


WE SOMETIMES ASK PEOPLE WHAT 


VIDEO GAMES THEY LIKE TO PLAY. 


A FLIGHT SIMULATOR FAN IS A MORE 


LIKELY CANDIDATE THAN SOMEONE 


WHO PREFERS SOLITAIRE.
 

Martian landscape that the rovers traverse. Although a few veteran 
planners who do not have stereoscopic vision have found ways 
to compensate, the depth perception that 3-D provides makes 
it much easier to evaluate this unfamiliar terrain—for instance, 
judging the height and depth of rocks to determine whether they 
are small enough to roll over or will impede a rover’s progress. 

Some of the trainees continue to do part-time downlink 
work when they move on to the next learning phase: five to 
eight months spent “shadowing” the rover Planner Two role. 
They work with different teams on different shifts, so their 
mentors change from day to day and they get the benefit of 
observing the techniques of a variety of planners. They watch 
the planners at work; they study documented processes and 
read the rover planner Web site and wiki to keep abreast of the 
latest thinking on guiding the rovers. Over time, through this 
combination of observation and reading, they learn the “flight 

It  required  more  than  five  weeks  of  planning,  testing,  and  carefully  monitored  
driving  to  free  Opportunity  from  the  soft,  sandy  material  of  a  wind-shaped  
ripple,  later  dubbed  “Purgatory  Dune,”  on  Mars.  

rules” for rover operations. Their planner mentors give them 
small tasks and then gradually ask them to do more and more 
until they’re essentially performing the rover Planner Two role 
under supervision. The veteran teams that work with the trainees 
meet to share impressions of their progress and decide when an 
individual is ready to fly solo and become a planner. In fact, 
the process is akin to learning to fly an airplane, doing more 
and more under the supervision of an expert until you become 
expert enough to handle the controls without supervision. 

After gaining experience as rover Planner Two, the candidates 
begin shadowing rover Planner One. They go from being a 
checker and explainer of rover sequences to being the sequence 
creator. This transition can last several months, after which, if 
they pass the scrutiny of the veteran driving team, they graduate 
as full-fledged rover planners. 

The process is a kind of apprenticeship, where observation, 
study, and supervised practice combine to pass on knowledge 
and skills that book learning or theoretical discussion alone could 
never teach. We think this is the only effective way to teach the 
complex and subtle skills a rover driver needs. As of fall 2006, we 
have had seventeen rover planners responsible for moving Spirit 
and Opportunity over the Martian surface. So far, the two rovers 
have safely and successfully carried out their mission, functioning 
for more than 950 sols (Martian days) and traveling a combined 
distance of almost 16 km. ● 

BRIAN COOPER has twenty-one years of experience creating 
ground control software for planetary robotic vehicles and is 
currently at Jet Propulsion Laboratory/CalTech. He led the 
development of the RSVP software tool and was the lead rover 
driver for both the Mars Pathfinder Sojourner and the Mars 
Exploration Rover missions. 
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